Graduate Symposium and Tours of the Dunning, Hulet, and Killian Labs at Rice University on Tuesday May 25th

The symposium will run from 9am-3:45pm in Herzstein 210.

Lab tours will take place from 4-6 pm, and participants should gather at the Space Science Building.

Directions from the conference hotel area: Take the light rail (http://www.ridemetro.org/SchedulesMaps/RailSched.aspx) south to the Hermann Park/ Rice University stop. Then follow the map below to Rice. (5 minute walk to Symposium, 15 minute walk to Lab tours)

1. Cross Main St. to the University entrance at the corner of Main and Sunset.
2. Walk down the central tree-lined road in the direction of Lovett Hall.
3. Follow the road to the right around Herzstein Hall and look for signs for Herzstein 210 for the Symposium.
4. For lab tours, continue down the loop road.
5. Turn right at the stop sign onto alumni road.
6. Turn right at next stop sign onto Campanile road.
7. Walk to the Space Science Building and look for signs to the different labs.

Driving Directions:

1. Visitor parking (■) is available off Rice Blvd (entrance #20 onto Alumni Rd). Larger map of campus is shown below. Cost is approximately $7/day.
2. Follow map to symposium or lab tours.